Dear Caucus Attendees,
My name is Doug Wardlow, and I am running to be your Republican
endorsed candidate for Minnesota Attorney General. I was honored to earn your
endorsement in 2018. That year, our campaign earned the most votes ever for a
GOP candidate in a midterm election in Minnesota. We won every swing county
and outperformed the top of the ticket by 8%.
After watching the riots in Minneapolis in 2020 and getting many calls
from grassroots leaders, I decided that I had to continue the fight. I am running
hard to earn your endorsement and defeat Keith Ellison once and for all.
I am a constitutional lawyer. I have dedicated my legal career to defending
our fundamental freedoms. For several years, I worked for Alliance Defending
Freedom, a Christian, non-profit law firm, fighting for free speech and religious
freedom in cases across the country. I am the only candidate who has the
courtroom and litigation-management experience to take over the office of
Attorney General, overhaul it, and do what is necessary to save our state.
My vision for Minnesota is simple. As your Attorney General, I will:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

support law enforcement and restore law and order;
defend our constitutional rights and fight federal overreach;
stand up for medical freedom and against vaccine mandates;
investigate and prosecute voter fraud;
sue Big Tech and break them up;
stand up for parents’ right to control their children’s education;
stop critical race theory in its tracks; and
make sure violent criminals are prosecuted aggressively.

It’s important that we nominate a candidate who can win. I’ve proven that I
can win in the suburbs. In fact, we had the strongest numbers of any statewide
candidate in recent memory in suburban counties. Our message also resonated in

greater Minnesota, where I was blessed to enjoy levels of support similar to
President Donald Trump in his 2016 campaign.
It’s also important that we have a candidate that is a true Conservative
Outsider and NOT beholden to donors and special interest groups. I’m running to
represent the grassroots, not establishment donors. I’m the only candidate in this
race who has a track record of standing up to the establishment and fighting hard
for Conservative values, and I’ll continue to be a Conservative warrior as your
Attorney General.
Friends, this is Minnesota’s time for choosing. Do we want a state where
our kids can be safe? Do we want a state where we know our vote counts? Or do
we want a state that is repeatedly in the national news for lawlessness, riots, and
violence?
I believe Minnesotans are ready for change. Let’s fight back, win in 2022,
and save Minnesota. Together, we can restore law and order, prosecute violent
criminals, secure our elections, and defend our constitutional rights.
Thank you for engaging in the political process. Patriots like you are the
backbone of the fight to save our country from the radical left. I’m honored to
fight alongside you, and I’d be honored to have your support.
For freedom and the Constitution,

Doug Wardlow
Candidate for Attorney General

